
FRANCE CONTINUES

TO PILE UP GOLD

English Budget Meanwhile Re-

stores Sympathy and Con-

fidence of Allies.

ECONOMY IS PRACTICED

Early Waste Is Eliminated, as Na-

tions Settle Down to Realities
of Long War System of

Saving Is Organized.

BT CAROLTN WILSON.
fCopyrisht by the Chicago Tribune. Pub-

lished by arraugemenL)
PARI3, Sept. 22. The gold continues

to pour into the coffers or the Manque
de France. It now amounts to over
800,000.000 francs, and this addition to
the national reserve makes a fnnd of
Just about $1,000,000,000 in gold held by
the government.

But when one reads the figures of
statistically Inclined gentlemen who
compute to minutes and seconds the
cost of the war one realizes that there
Is need for every sou. I sometimes won-
der how the little countries, not direct-
ly concerned with the war, such as
Holland and Switzerland, stand the in-

creased expense, and if they couldn't
make up their debt by extra taxation,
rather like England's, on those manu-
facturers and merchants who are so
largely profiting by the war.

In an address of President Motta, of
Switzerland, the other day, he an-
nounced that up to the first of Septem-
ber the cost of mobilization alone had
been 240.000,000 francs. "If the war
continues another ten months." he said,
the expenses will reach 400.000,000

francs. At the end of three years
Switzerland will have a deficit which
will necessitate beside a war tax and
augmentation of postal and telephone
taxes the creation of new finincial re-
sources, such as the monopoly of to-

bacco."
The new English budget seems to

have Induced a general crisis of econ-
omy. The French papers are enthusi-
astic in their praise of the McKenna
treatment of the question, and they in
their turn demand a similar taxation of
income and reduction of the profits of
war manufacturers. From the tone of
the newsDaoers. as well as from the
remarks of personal friends. I thlnkj
that this explanation of the jsngn.sn as
to the amount of money spent at home
and furnished by them to the allies,
and their inflexible resolve to give to
the last penny, has done more than
anything since the beginning of this
lack of perfect understanding between
the two nations to restore sympathy
and conflder.ee.

Warships Economize In Salutes.
A little economy that lias just been

decided on by the heads of the allied
navies is the cessation of salutes given
by warships to the land or ships of any
of the allied powers. The various min-
isters of the marine think that there is
a much better use for the powder ex-
pended in these barren salvos. Neutrals
will still receive a salute if it happens
to be convenient and does not interfere
In any way with the operations of war.

Another economy Is the return and
sale of wounded autobuses. Last year,
when the streets were cleared in three
hours of the thousands of husky, noisy
buses which plied every corner of
Paris, no one ever thought to see them
come limping home, scarred and
marked and shot through. Last week
they were amassed at Noisy le Sec, a
big Junction for military merchandise,
nnd were slowly moved into Paris.
Those that could run were towing their
crippled companions.

It was at first thought wiser to leave
these patched and repatched buses
lying by the roadsldo in the northern
countries, but an economical mind de-
cided that many of them unfit for
service on the rough roads could still
be mendd enoujrh to serve in small
towns. So next Saturday 766 of them
will go on sale at the auction rooms at
a min'mum prio of $40 apiece.

Mechanics! Belncr Reorganised.
Autobuses aren't the only things com-

ing back from the front. There has
been a complete organization of th
lists of men in trades who are serving,
at the front and also a list of the pro-
fessions of men now serving in fac-
tories and state employment. In some
cases the results of the investigation
have been amusing. For instance. on
list of 25 names which recently came
into the bands of M. Albert Thomas,
head of munitions, in connection with
employes of a certain factory in the
pouth. contained four lawyers, one as-
sistant Judse. a Mayor of La Vendee, a
retired prefect, a city clerk, a con-
troller of taxes, an examiner of weights
and measures, seven landlords, some
other professions vaguely defined, and
exactly two men of the real mechanical
profession.

With the rectification of this state of
things and with the mechanicians and
engineers who are being recalled from
the trenches are also coming pharma-
cists to replace the volunteers In this
section of the Red Cross.

A British ordnance worker who conies
flown to Paris occasionally to dispose
by contract of some of the useless Junk

t the front gave me some interesting
details on the new economy in the
army. Formerly there was. so much
criticism about waste with the British,
you heard so many talcs of fur coats
thrown away, whole uniforms tore off
and left to be picked un, by peasants,
saddles tossed to one side of the road,
that I was glad to hear of the organ
lied system of saving.

Nothing Goes to Waste.
This man tells me that there is abso-

lutely nothing that goes to waste.
Everything is sorted into different
parts In various sheds." he said, "and
the smallest pile and the smallest shed
Is that which contains the really use-
less rubbish. One shed has shoes
plies and piles of them half .worn,
wholly worn, soleless. perhaps. They
are matched ns to pairs, repatched. hob
nails put in them, painted with castor
oil. and are as good as new.

"Or In another place you see a stack
of sacks piled np to the ceiling, full of
buttons which have come off the really
wornout uniforms. These are going
back to the factories at home. But no
uniform is thrown away until it Is In
rags. It can 1: cleaned, washed and
disinfected at least five times, and then
mended by the women we have espe-
cially for it Even when quite done
for that khaki Isn't thrown away. After
It Is cleaned. If It is quite in rags, we
send it home and it fetches $150 a ton.

"Our oil cans, for instance, have holespounded in them and we use them as
brasiers in the trenches during the
Winter and Jolly warm they are. too.
We are. now getting peasants to darnup old horse rugs, and they are as good
as new under those patient fingers.
Every little piece of leather Is saved:
all rings and tips of iron. Old cartridge
cases are melted down for use. O. it's asystem up there, and they can't accuse
us of waste now."

Whitman Class K loot ion Held.
WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,

Wash.. Oct. 16 tSpecial.) At a meet- -

ing of the junior class of Whitman
College Thursday night the following
officers were elected: Silas Gaiser.
Ritzville. president; Marion Drumheller.
Walla Walla, Effie
Iuff, Pendleton, secretary: Joe John-se- n.

Hood River, treasurer. The pub-
lication of the Whitman annual was
discussed, and on account of financial
difficulties it was decided not to put
out the Wailatpu this year. A com-
mittee was appointed to arrange for
the annual junior-freshm- an party, but
no date was set.

THEFT WITNESS ARRESTED

Frank Spores Accused With B. D.
King in Tlieft of Grain Sacks.

EUGENE, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.)
Frank Spores, a wealthy farmer of
Lane County, was arrested Friday,
charged with being an accomplice of
Ben D. King in the theft of 150 grain
sacks several weeks ago. He declared
that he was an unwilling witness to
the theft, brought about by a chance
meeting with King on the way to steal
the sacks. ,

King pleaded guilty to a burglary
charge today, following a sensational
chase by a posse of farmers. In which
a number of shots were fired at King
when he appeared at the cache where
the sacks were hidden. Shortly after-
ward King's home was burned and his
wife and baby narrowly escaped from
the flames. They later were cared for by
people in Eugene. King will be sen-
tenced Monday.

TEACHERS MEET OCT. 18
Tillamook Institute to Head Experts

of State Schools.

SALEM, Or, Oct. 16. (Special.)
The annual teachers' institute for Til-
lamook County will be held in the
high school building at Tillamook, be-
ginning October 18 and continuing
three days, it was announced by the
State Education Department today.

Speakers from outside counties on
the programme are Frank K. Welles.
Assistant Superintendent of Public In-
struction; M. S. Pittman, head of the
rural school department of the Mon-
mouth Normal School; E. D. Ressler, of
Oregon Agricultural College; B. W. De
Busk, of the University of Oregon Ex-
tension department; Mrs. M L. Fulker-so- n,

primary specialist, of Salem, ard
Mrs. Harriet H. Heller, of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society. Portland.

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES MANY

Hood River Clubs Prepare for Series
of Winter Recitals.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) Hood River ia to be decidedly
musical this "Winter. The Cornet Band,
augmented by a half dozen new mem-
bers, is holding: weekly rehearsals and
will give a. recital each month. Fol-
lowing; each recital the band will play
for a dance.

Classical music will be taken up by
the musical department of the Wom-
en's dub. The next meeting- will be
Tuesday night, when Hans Hoerlein,
organist at the Riverside Congrega-
tional Church, will render a pipe-orga- n
programme. Mrs. Charles H. Henney,
teacher of music in the local public
schools, will sing.

The Hood River Choral Society will
resume work Monday.

REBEKAHS HOLD ELECTION

Annual Convention for Chehalis Dis-

trict Draws Big Attendance.

CHEHALIS. Wash.. Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The annual convention of the
Kebekah Lodges for this district, which
just closed in Chehalis, attracted an
attendance of about 400 members from
outside the city.

The newly elected officers are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Carrie Buck, Centralla.
chairman; Mrs. Pauline Hogeland, Pe
Ell, and Mrs. Bessie Martin, Chehalis,
supporters; Mrs. Maude Wisdom. Te-nln- o.

marshal; Mrs. Hattie Garllsch,
Centralla, conductress; Mrs. Laura Pur-cel- l.

Littell, chaplain: Mrs. Mary Lar-
son. South Bend, outside guard; Mrs.
Edith Dale. Napavine, inside guard;
Mrs. Lillle Gibson, Mrs.
L. J. Stlcklln, Chehalis, supporter to
the

The convention will be held next year
In Tenino.

ODDFELLOWS TO CONVENE

Southwest Washington Lodges Will
Meet at Chehalis, October 2 8.

CHEHALIS. Wish. Oct. 16. (Spe-
cial.) The annual convention of theIndependent Order of Oddfellow lodges
of this district will be held in Chehalis
October 23. About 20 Southwest
Washington lodges are included in the
district organization, and It Is expected
that the session will attract an attend-
ance of approximately 400.

Ridgeley Lodge, of this city, is mak-
ing special preparations to entertainthe visitors. The reception committee
consists of L. J. Stick lin, W. E. Green,
C. Klrabrow. R. N. Ashmore. Zeb Pater-so- n.

C. Davidson, E. M. Hill and D. O.Gingrich. A banquet by the Rebekahs
will be a feature.

La Grande Has Business Men's Club.
SALEM. Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)

Articles of incorporation were filed to-
day by the Epperson Nursery Company,
of Portland. The capital stock is $2000.
Incorporators are C. A. Epperson.
James G." Kelly and E. Laucey, of
Portland. Incorporation papers alsowere issued to the La Grande Business
Men's Club. Incorporators are C. A.
McCormick. H. Mclnls, R. G. Sturdivant,
W. R. Lowe. R. B. Slate and P. E.
Ware.

Ashland Pupils Have Market Days.
ASltLAXD. Or.. Oct. 16. Following

the installation of domestic science andgardenng courses, pupils of the public
schools have introduced market days.
The first to begin the innovation were
the East Side schools. Poultry, eggs,
fruits and vegetables are offered atpublic sale at weekly intervals on theschool grounds. The plan has met
with success. A share of the proceedsgoes towards various school activities.

"Klamath High Juniors Triumph.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Oct. 16.

(Special.) The most hotly contested
election of officers for the student body
In the history of Klamath County High
School was held yesterday. Fred Mel-has- e.

a junior, was elected president
over the senior candidate, Charles
Borr. by six votes, a total of 148 votes
having been cast. The jfiors elected
most of the other officers.

Monmouth Students Get Jobs.
MONMOUTH. Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)
The high school of this city has

formed a student employment bureau
with the student body officers acting.
The organization went Into operation
this week, when several Jobs were se-
cured in a short time. Typewriting,
bookkeeping, clerking, putting in wood,
sewing and general housework are dona
by the students outside of school Hours.
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CONQUEREOBELGIAN

STILL RETAINS WIT

Will Irwin Tells Incidents Such
as Are Occurring Every

Day in Country.

JAIL SENTENCE PENALTY

German Fails to Understand Real
Humor, Says Author Butcher

"ruts One Over" on Kaiser's
Officer Who Taunts Him.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-ington. Oct 16. That the Belgian re-
tains his sense of humor, notwithstand-ing his country has fallen into Ger-man hands, was established amply by
Will Irwin, the war correspondent, ina talk hemade at Washington. He
maintains that the Belgian, when itcomes to wit and humor, can makerings around his German conquerer,
f?d. on,y reco"rse of tire German is16 throw the Belgian in Jail."Some weeks after the battle of theMarne, said Mr. Irwin, "when the Ger-mans were in control of a large part ofBelgium, a group of German officerswere standing in front of headquar-ters. They saw coming towards them,m the middle of the street, a flock ofBelgian street gamins, playing soldier.Each boy had a wooden gun or awooden sword, and as they came near,the offjeers observed that each make-believ- e

soldier wore an old derby, andprotruding through the top of eachf?y was a carrot, in imitation of thespike on the German helmets. Theboys marched up. four abreast, doingthe goose-ste- p, and halted in front ofthe officers. No word was spoken,but when the commander saw the eyesof the officers were on his commandhe turned to them, and with extendedsword, shouted: 'Attention. Shoulderarms. On to Paris!' Instantly the com-pany marched backward."
Another Incident Typical.

Mr. Irwin also" related an incidentthat orrnrpeil In . i ,,- " i iuc enmiierBelgian towns, immediately after its. i, j l 1 u uerm&ns. i ne Burgo-master was sitting in his office, await- -
iner riAvelnnm.4....... a . . ." " t t ... hiicq In siaiKea aGerman officer, arrayed In all his
Z vi '. minus none or tne dignitybefitting a representative of the con-querors.. Without a word he strodeover to the Burgomaster's desk, threwback his cape, reached to his holsterand grabbed his automatic revolver andslammed it down on the Burgomaster's
desk the emblem of his authority. TheBurgomaster, a little fellow, was nomore prolix than his German visitor.Promptly rising to the full dignity ofhis five feet two, he rompously threwback his coat, reached for his vestpocket, and. mocking the gestures ofthe German officer, slammed down onhis desk his fountain pen. That poorBurgomaster was dumped into Jail forpunishment.

In Brussels, some time after the Ger-man occupation, a German officer wentInto a butcher shop and thought tochide the native proprietor. "Well, myfriend," said he. "how do you likebeing a German?"
Batcher Takes Offense.

,!'r.an? n2' a German," haughtily re-plied the butcher.
w01V .bU. yOU are'" said the officer.to make you all Germans."I am not a German and cannot bemade one," held out the Belgian.
"Well you'll come around to it intime, answered the German, "and
..11 you set used to Jt you'll like it "

Oh. very well." assented the butcher,a. twinkle in his eye. "Let's supposeI am a German and we're Germans to-- V
NoW' 8Peakln friend to friend.Officer, that was a hell of a lickingwe got off the Falkland Islands, wasn't

Cobb Forgets "Surrender."
The fa'ious experience of Will IrwinIrvin Ccbb. Arno Doscr and Joe Pat-terson, who "went to war in a taxi-ca- b,has been told by all the par-ticipants many times, and no story somuch delights their hearers. Therewas one incident in that memorable af-fair, however, that Irvin Cobb does notrelate. It will be recalled that thefour correspondents, finding them-selves surrounded by Germans on everyhand, concluded it was the part of wis-dom to surrender, but they passed anentire afternoon in a fruitless effort tofind the proper officer to whom theycould surrender. Finally, at night, asthey were conferring on a street cornerthey observed a party of German offi-cers entering a restaurant. They con-cluded they would surrender to themas they appeared to be the right sortof fellows.
They explained their status and theirdesire to surrender and place them-selves at the mercy of the German au-thorities. Finally the officer inquiredhow they got there. "In a taxicab " re-plied Irwin. "In a taxicab?" questionedthe unbelieving officer. "How couldyou get to the front in a taxicab'"They then related their experiences ofthe ride, and theofficer roared with laughter at theirexperiences.
"Where is your taxicab now?" askedthe officer, when the merriment haddied down.
Just then Cobb, who had taken littlepart in the conversation, broke in say-ing: "It's out there on the hill eatingits head off."

POWER PLANT HAS, BREAK

Baker Mnnicipal Lights Off and
Current Is Bought.

BAKER, Or., Oct. 16. (Special.) Be-cause of its plant being out of commis-sion Baker is buying Its power fromthe Eastern Oregon Light & PowerCompany. It does not know what thecurrent will cost, because Manager
Harmon is out of the city and noprice will be made until he returns.

A miscalculation of the pressure atthe point where a reducer Joins thenew 24-in- penstock to the old eight-inc- h
line resulted in the bursting ofan old pipe and extinguished all thelights. It will take several days torepair the break.

While the lights were out A. N May.
ville. of Durkee. walked Into an open
cellar door on First street and wasbadly bruised and cut when he landedon his head.

HANDLE MILL PROPOSED
Factory at Eugene to Make Acces-

sories for Variety of Tools.

EUGENE, Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)
A factory for the manufacture of
wooden handles for tools was an-
nounced last night with the purchase
of tho Falrmount planlng mill by
Charles Colton. B. C. Crowl and Lew
Kester, formerly residents of the Mid-
dle West, They have spent the past

year investigating the market for such
products, have agreements from Pa-
cific Coast manufacturers to use a Pa-
cific Coast-mad- e handle and have
found suitable wood around Eugene.

This will be the only handle mill of
this kind located west of Ohio, accord-
ing to the new owners.

Until the arrival of special ma-
chinery from the East the planing
mill will be used for the manufacture
of furcftture, which will be continued
as a special line in connection with
the handle business

The mill at present is one of tbe
larger planing mills In Eugene, but
has been idle for several months.

SEATTLE LAWYER TAKEN

GEORGE P. ItOSSM AV ARRESTED
'ON SERIOUS CHARGE.

Man, Caught on Pna-e- t Stand, Vsder
Indictment Here. Caarctd With

Obtaining; Money Falsely.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 16. (Special.)
George P. Rossman. a. prominent Se-

attle lawyer, was arrested here today
charged with being involved with a
questionable Canadian land company.

George P. Rossman, under arrest in
Seattle for alleged fraud In connection
with Canadian land locating, has an
indictment pending against him in
Portland in which he is charged with
obtaining money by false pretenses.
When this was returned, however, he
was in Washington, and Governor
Lister refused to order his extradi-
tion,

Rossman first came to the attention
of District Attorney Evans when sev-
eral persons to whom he had sold half
interests in land - locating offices
which failed to materialize, complained
that they had been bilked. Tho evi-
dence against him In this connection,
though, was not such that he could be
prosecuted successfully, as his manip-
ulations had been handled cleverly.

Later the District Attorney's office
got him on a bad check charge. The
amount waa small and he agreed to
settle, saying he had a Job in Wiscon-
sin waiting for him and would go to
that state. Instead of doing this, how-
ever, he sold some furniture from an
office which he had in Portland and
was Indicted, as a result, on a charge
of obtaining money by false pretenses,
the contention of the state being that
the furniture did not belong to him.

Rossman, according to Deputy Dis-
trict Attorney Collier, sjold half shares
In a string of land-locati- offices
which were to be established in all the
important towns of the Willamette
Valley. His method was to guarantee
monthly salaries to the purchasers.

EXTENSION WORK IS BIG

STATE rrXIVERSIT OFFERS NEW
COURSES I.V BUSINESS.

Correspondence Plan to Be Werked Out
to Aid Prospective Students

Throughout All Orexos.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Oct. 14. (Special.) A new wrinkle ' in
extension work has been added to the
University of Oregon, commerce school,
and a correspondence course In com-
mercial education will be offered young
men and women of the state who wish
to better themselves while employed in
business enterprises. The new course
was installled the first of the month.

Dr. D. W. Morton, dean of the com-
mercial school, is the author of the
new commercial courses. Dr. Morton
was formerly a University of Wiscon-
sin professor and this is his first year
at Oregon.

As the new course is now planned
the first part of it covers some of the
practical phases of business procedure
and it is written for those who have
had no previous business training. The
second part is outlined to assist book-
keepers and others who have had prac-
tical experience and want to advance.

Correspondence students who take
the course will not only learn to han-
dle a set of books for a business firm,
but will also get the reasons underly-
ing the various details.

Following are some of the special
subjects covered in the course: Corpo-
ration accounting, constructing forms
and designing systems for various
businesses. In addition there are
partnership acccounts, real estate and
insurance accounts and mergers. Co-
nsolidation and holding companies.

MILK BULLETIN PROPOSED

Object Is to Show if Expansion ot
Hairy Interest Is Justifiable.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Oct. 16. (Special.) A milk bulletin
which will show the economic fea-
tures of milk and milk
throughout the world will be issued
soon by the State University. Compara-
tive costs between Oregon and othergreat milk-produci- regions are to
be shown.

The principal purpose is an attempt
to indicate whether an .outside market
exists that would justify great expan-
sion of the dairy industry in this state.

Injnry by Car Brings Lockjaw.
WALLACE. Idaho, Oct. 16. (Special.)
Julia Tonti, 8 years old, died In Kel-

logg as the result of lockjaw, which
set in from injuries received a week
ago, when she was run down by an
auto.

Simple Remedy Promotes
Health by Overcoming Ten'

dency to Constipation.
Advancing years impair the action of

the vital organs. Old age should be the
period of greatest happiness, but good
health Is necessary. Constipation should
nof be tolerated It is often the direct
cause of ill health.

Headache, belching, biliousness, bloat,
drowsiness after eating and other
symptoms of constipation can be read-
ily relieved by the use of a simple
laxative compound sold in drug stores
under the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin. Mr. J. H. Bristol. 1412 Geddes
Ave., Ann Arbor. Mich., who is 83 years
old. says: "Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Is the best remedy I ever used for con-
stipation and I always have a bottle of
it in the house to use when I feel the
need of it; it never disappoints."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a mild
laxative preparation, positive in its ef-
fect, acting easily and naturally with-
out griping or other pain or discom-
fort. For over a quarter of a century
it has been the . standard household

Copyright HirtSchJfner JiMalX

Sam'l
The Men's Store for
Quality and Service

WIDOW WINS FOR YEAR

WOHAX WHO DEFIED SHERIFF NOT
TO BE REMOVED FROM HOME,

Mortgaa--e Holder Agrees to Waive Legal
Point and Gives Time In Which .

to Redeem Property.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. IS. (Special)
Mrs. Sarah Bigelow. who yesterday
routed four deputy sheriffs by the dis-
play of a rifle and shotgun and threatsto shoot, will be permitted to remain
in peaceful occupation of her home un-
til May 24. 1917. Despite the fact thatit was not proved in court, as required
by law. that the house was her place
of residence at the time a mortgage
of $2000 was foreclosed last May. she
will have the statutory one year to
redeem her property. Hundreds today.
In response to newspaper appeals, ral-
lied to the aid of the woman with food
and money.

Presiding Judge Mitchell Gilliam, of
the Superior Court, this morning called
into conference Henry L Eggert. pres-
ident of the Eggert Shoe Company,
holder of the mortgage and owner of
the property under the Sheriff's sale
of May 29, and the company's coun-
sel. Fred H. Peterson. Mr. Eggert
made it plain to Judge Gilliam that
his company had no Intention ofharassing Mrs. Bigelow and would
waive all technicalities and give her
the full 12 months to redeem, although
her lawyers did not claim the home-
stead right at the time of trial.

On ascending the bench. Judge Gil-
liam directed that an order be enteredrecalling the execution and writ of as-
sistance, which leaves Mrs. Bigelow
and her daughter undisturbed for the
time being.

"HOME COMJNCT' DA,Y CALL

Administration at Oregon and Cor-val- is

With Stndents.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Oct. 16. (Special.) --v "Homecoming
day" has been kept constantly before
graduates of the University of Oregon
and the Oregon Agricultural College
for the past month and it will be
spread broadcast until November 20.

From the administration office let-
ters have been isssued and stamps
supplied to promote an interest in
bringing before the minds of oldgraduates the fact that the coming
Oregon-- O. A. C. game is a signal for
their return to the campus. Fraternity
houses, sorority homes and the dormi-
tories have mailed letters to alumni
members in all sections of the North-
west. Ten thousand visitors are ex- -

i pected.

0. A. C. GRADUATE NAMED

L. J. Allen Appointed Animal Hus-

bandman in Extension Service.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,
Corvallis. Oct. 16. (Special.) Leonard
J. Allen, a graduate of the Oregon
Agricultural College with the class of
1914. has been appointed animal hus-
bandman in the extension service to
take charge of pig club work under
direction of leaders of boys' and girls'

..

M II. J. H. BRISTOL.
remedy in thousands of homes. Drug-
gists everywhere sell it for fifty cents
a bottle. A trial bottlo of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin can be obtained,
free of charge, by writing to Dr. W.
B. Caldwell. 451 Washington St.. Mon-tlcell- o.

Illinois.

Healthy Old Age
Brings Happiness

HERE'S a picture of a
& Marx

Suit so well drawn that you
recognize every detail.

Vou also notice that the suit has a lot
of "style." You can I put your finger
on it, but you non it's there.

Here's the great thing about Hart Schaffner
& Marx clothes; the reason why we sell so
many:
With fine materials and workmanship there
is always style.

Every suit they make has it. Try one on
yourself.

The mirror will show you where the style
comes in.

Their famous label is a small thing
to look for, a big thing to find.

. Priced $20 to $35
Overcoats $16.50 to $35

Rosenblatt
266

Industrial club work, carried on co-
operatively with the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Mr. Allen has wide experience in
practical stock-raisin- g in Eastern Ore-
gon, and as an undergratudate was
prominent in student affairs. He re-
ceived the degree of master of science
in animal husbandry here last June.

Molalla Dentist Marries.
MOLALLA, Or.. Oct. 16. (Special.)

Dr. . J. W. Thomas, of Molalla. was
married in Victoria. B. C. to Miss Nan-
nie Maidee Thomas, of Cameron. Mo.,on October 5. Dr. Thomas has been aresident dentist in Molalla for a num-
ber of years. With his mother he haslived on' their farm. Oak Point near
this place. After a brief trip to British

Our New Location
Morrison, Bet. and 4th Sts.

THERE'S A REASON RAPIDLY INCREASING TRADE.

Everything of tbe at Prices.
WE SEVER CLOSE, 323 WASHINGTON STREET, NEAR SIXTH.
Steaks, Chops Roasts. Fish. Chicken or Strictly Fresh Ranch Ergsly 10c: Vegetables and Soups. 6c; a variety of Choice Salads. 6c and 10c:eliclous Coffee and Hot Cakes.. 10c. Home-Mad- e Pastry which

Dn

they tell about.
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Best Lew

Real

SPECIAL 35J CHICKEN DINNER TODAY,

)

& Co.

COSY DAIRY LUNCH

.wswi

Columbia and Washington points thehappy couple are now at their farm
home near Molalla.

STREET WORK IS AWARDED

Contract Let to It. I. Shelley for
Job at Stevenson.

i

STEVENSON". Wash., Oct. 15. (Spe-
cial.) Bids for the improvement of
Second street were submitted as fol-
lows: H. J. S5004.86; R." D.
Shelley, 14435.09. To K. D. Shelley, the
lowest bidder, was awarded the con-
tract, and he will begin tbe work at
once.

mjLa
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PIANOS 325 Alder St.

It would seem almost unnecessary to say that this
is the most important factor to be considered in
purchasing a piano, and yet it is a fact that many
buyers apparently overlook or slight it.

THE SUPREME TEST OF A PIANO
IS ITS TONE

You can buy a nice, large-size- d violin in almost
any store for ten dollars, but a Stradivarius can
cost, ten thousand. There isn't any more material
in the one violin than the other; the TONE makes
the difference, and this is equally true with pianos.

I personally Guarantee my complete line of pianos
and player pianos to have a singular sweetness and
depth of tone, produced with absolute certainty.
Emerson, Vose, E. H. Holt, M. Schulz, Lauter, Kohler &

Chase, Hobart M. Cable, Kohler & Campbell Pianos

E. H. HOLT
Oregonian Bldg. GOOD

Hildeburn.


